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President’s Message

The Club is entering the
busy season. Winter will
soon be behind us and
the Club Social Calendar
is getting filled. Dates for
the Banquet, July Picnic,
Summer Dive\ Social and
Christmas Gift Exchange
have been set and planning is moving forward. It takes effort Courtesy of Rapture of the Deep Photography
to put on all these events and your help is needed. If asked,
consider volunteering to help with set up or take down for these events.
We are also starting the process of electing a new board to manage the affairs of the Club.
Marker Buoy Dive Club is a vibrant and active dive club. We have a consistently full dive calendar and a very active social calendar. With approximately 170 members we are one of if not the
largest dive club in the region. But Marker Buoy Dive Club is also a volunteer organization. All
of the things we do rely upon the efforts of our membership. At the heart of this effort is the
Board which keeps the Club running smoothly (usually). And the Board needs volunteers to
serve.
This month we will be forming a Nominating Committee who will present a slate of candidates to
the Board in May. Those nominees will be approved by the Board and elected by you. The first
opportunity to help the Club is to consider serving on the Nominating Committee. I’ve already
emailed everyone asking for volunteers but if you have not yet done so please give it consideration.
I want to stress that every Board position is open to every Club member. In the past, I believe
people have felt that they need to be asked to serve on the Board or that they should not ask to
be nominated if there is a current Board member already in that position. I would like to see a
real nomination and election process this year with more than one candidate for every Board position (including mine). We changed the nomination and election process last year so that everyone could have a better opportunity to participate. I encourage you to consider serving on the
Board for the coming year. I think you will find it a rewarding experience.
If you have questions or are wondering what is involved in serving please contact me or any
Board member. We will be happy to fill you in. Included in this Newsletter is an article that addresses many questions people may have about serving on the Board. Hopefully you will find it
helpful.

Have a safe and dive filled March.
Mark
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Cover Photo
Taken by Patricia Gunderson
I consistently see these tiny gunnels in red algae or on the rocks at Keystone. This one was
about 1 1/2” long. I have never seen them with this coloration bigger than about 2 inches long. A
juvenile, but which gunnel I am not sure?

Camera equipment: Nikon D7000 105mm+1.4 teleconverter
Settings: f 29.0 1/250 sec iso 160

New Members
Welcome to the Club. You’ve joined one of the most active and social dive club’s in the region.
As you can tell from Meetup we have a steady stream of activities going for divers of all experience and skill levels. You are also invited to attend the monthly club meeting. This is a great opportunity to meet club members in person and get into the swing of things. Details are on the
Meetup site.
Erik Elzinga

Patrick Mullaney

Don Guerin

Sue Bream

Suzanne Tierney

March
Monthly Club Meeting Guest Speaker
By Gene Coronetz
Doug Miller will be our guest speaker who will provide an introductory presentation about the
REEF organization.
The Reef Environment Education Foundation or REEF is one of the largest scuba diving-related
volunteer organizations in the world. REEF provides divers with training and a system for conducting fish and invertebrate surveys during dives in locations around the world. Marker Buoy Dive Club is a REEF Field Station and a number of our members are active surveyors. Come out to
this presentation given by Doug Miller to hear more about REEF including how to get involved,
how the data is used, the perks of becoming a Level 5 surveyor, REEF expeditions and some fun
facts you probably don’t know about REEF.
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Board Participation Q and A
By Mark Wilson
BOARD MEMBERS AND THEIR RESPONSIBILITIES
The Marker Buoy Dive Club Board consists of 9 members elected for one year terms. Each
Board position is responsible for overseeing certain Club Functions. These positons are:
·

President- Presides over all Club Meetings

·

Vice President- Acts as the Club’s Dive Coordinator

·

Secretary- Keeps the Club minutes and records and maintains the Club Roster

·

Treasurer- Manages the Club finances, collects money and pays expenses.

·

Event Coordinator- Is responsible for planning the Club Social Events

·

Programs- Is responsible for arranging the programs at the monthly club meetings

·

Editor- produces the monthly Newsletter, The Buoy Tender

·

Refreshments- Is responsible for providing refreshments at the monthly meeting. Works
closely with the Event Coordinator.

·

Webmaster- maintains the Club website and Meetup sites

In my time in the Club I have heard a lot of reasons why people don’t feel that they can serve on
the Board. Most of them are not accurate. I jotted down a few of them here along with what is
actually the case.
Board Participation Q&A
Only people who are asked to serve can be elected to the Board.
A: Not True- Any Club member can put their name in consideration for any Board position by contacting the Nominating Committee.
I have not been in the Club long enough to serve on the Board.
A: Not True - With the exception of the President there is no minimum membership time requirement to serve. Just a willingness to help keep the Club running. To run for President you must
have been a member for at least one year.
I can’t be on the Board because I can’t get to Seattle to attend Board Meetings.
A; Not True- Much of the Board’s work is done using email and other electronic means. Conference calling and GoToMeeting allow Board members to attend the meetings without leaving
home. There are two current Board members who have never physically attended a meeting.
Once I’m on the board I’ll never be able to leave.
A: Not True- There is no commitment to serve beyond the current one year term. Many Board
members however do find the experience satisfying and choose to remain in their current position
or move to another position.
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I’d like to serve on the Board but I can’t because the current member wants to remain.
A: Not True- All Board positions are up for election every year and there is no limit to the number
of members who can be nominated for a position.
I’ve never been on a Board before.
A: No Problem- Fresh ideas and fresh perspectives are what keeps this Club moving forward.
The best thing for the Club is to get people who are not tied into a “this is how we’ve always done
it” mindset.
Serving on the Board will take up more time than I have.
A: Not Necessarily- Different Board positions take up differing amounts of time. Outside of the requirements of their position, Board members spend only a few hours a month on Club Business.
If you are interested in a position reach out to the current Board member or me and ask them.
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Three Great Exercises for Scuba Diver
By Sue Bream
It is no news flash that scuba divers need a base level of fitness to be safe and competent. That
said, there are probably more than a few divers out there who have had a conversation with “self”
on the advantages of being stronger and more fit. At the beach you will hear comments like, “I
sure got tired on that long surface swim”, or “My knees just kill me on those hikes down to the
beach”, or “I don’t have the shoulder flexibility to get in and out of my gear very easily”. These are
just a few examples, but there are many others that likely go unspoken, largely because people
don’t want to admit it, or talk about it.
In addressing what I see as the key areas that scuba divers ought to be focused on in their fitness
specifically for diving, here are 3 great exercises that you can put on your “to do” list at the gym,
pool, and at home.
Plank
The plank is one of the best exercises for targeting your core, is easily modifiable for different fitness levels or injuries, and doesn’t take long to get results.. For scuba divers, I feel that the plank
sets a good foundation of core strength and stability that is required to deal with the load and
awkwardness of the tank on your back.
Form is critical when doing the plank. In this article, I go into detail about the plank and I show
you several variations in the video to add to your plank to make it more challenging, or at least,
more interesting!
Kettlebell Swing
The kettlebell swing (or alternatively, if you don’t have a kettlebell, a dumbbell swing) is a power
packed exercise that targets key muscles that divers need to be strong, including the heart! For
those of you who spend hours hunched over in front of a computer, when you aren’t diving, this is
a great exercise for your posture as well. Once you get going, it is actually “fun”!
Form is critical here as well. Power in the swing comes from the hips, not low back, and not from
the arms. You want to do this to strengthen your back and core, not injure it, so a couple of really
important form points to stick to are:
·

Don’t hyperextend (arch) your low back when coming up in the swing

·

Don’t let your shoulders pull forward

·

Only necessary to swing the kettlebell (or dumbbell) up to chest height.

You can find kettlebells at most gyms now. They are also available at stores such as Big 5 and
Sports Authority. The kettlebell swing fits in nicely with many workouts, including circuit style or
interval training. I recommend starting out with 10-12 swings or timing yourself for 30 seconds
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and building from there. It is a good idea to learn this exercise from someone or have someone
watch your form so that you do not come up and arch your low back.
Swimming
Scuba divers all love the water, right? Well, not all divers love to lap swim, but if you can get
yourself to the pool, swimming is awesome for scuba diving fitness. I swim a couple of times a
week, and notice that a) it really helps with my overall comfort level in the water, and b) kicking
either on my back in route to a buoy, or underwater against a current, are both stronger for me
since I started swimming regularly. Additionally, my conditioning is at a good level for swimming,
so I am not as winded as some of my diving buddies when we get to that buoy!
Mix up your strokes, but I recommend the backstroke to help with shoulder flexibility. Another
great drill to do in the pool is to use the kickboard, either hugged to your chest in front of you, or
behind you with arms outstretched. The position with arms outstretched is great for stretching out
those lat muscles in your back and shoulders. Your legs get a great workout as well.
If you took your scuba fins to the local pool, not only would you get the strangest looks, but you
would be across the pool in just a couple of kicks! Better choice is to use the smaller fins that are
at the pool, or small snorkeling fins.
Summary
We all know that fitness is important for scuba diving. Simply diving on the weekends and sitting
at your desk at work all week, isn’t the best laid out plan. Be proactive, and work on your fitness
when not diving. If you can’t do all three of these exercises, at least start with building up your
planks. Your body will thank you!
Sue Bream, Personal Trainer and Pilates Instructor
sue@suebreamfitness.com
206-300-3919
www.suebreamfitness.com
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Shooting Gallery

Wolfies on Eggs
North Wall of Sund Rock, Hoodsport, WA
By Bob Bailey

Canon T2i DSLR in a Sea & Sea RDX550 housing
Canon 18-55 mm zoom lens, 1/160, F11, ISO200,
dual Sea & Sea YS-110a strobes

Roughback Sculpin With Young Flounder as
Passengers, Three Tree Point, Des Moines, WA
By Steve Kalilimoku
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E-PM1 Olympus Camera with I-Torch Venusian Video Light, f5 fstop, 1/80 exposure,
ISO 200

Shooting Gallery

Scalyhead Sculpin
Keystone Jetty, Whidbey Island, WA
By Ken Gatherum

Canon EOS 5D Mark III DSLR Camera in Nauticam UW
Housing, Sigma Normal 50MM f/2.8 EX DB Macro Lens—
1/200 sec at f/9, ISO100, Dual Sea & Sea YS-D1 Strobes
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Upcoming Dive Trips
By Dan Clements
Anilao’s Crystal Blue with Marli Wakeling
March, 15-25, 2015
Trip estimate is $1,965/person
Critter expert and outstanding underwater photographer Marli Wakeling is combining forces with
Crystal Blue’s Mike Bartik for a Philippine adventure in the Spring of 2015. Price includes food,
lodging, diving, surface transportation from Manila to the resort. Not included are air to and from
Manila, and alcoholic beverages. A $500 deposit is required to hold a spot. If you are interested,
please contact Marli Wakeling for details.
Objectives: Nudibranchs, frogfish, mimic octo, blue-ring octo, wonderpus octo, blue ribbon eel.
Eastern Mediterranean
April 1 - April 30, 2015
Trip estimate is $10,500/person
After a business class flight from Seattle, we rendezvous in Amman, Jordan, for a visit to Jerash
and Petra. We then board our charter in Aqaba, with planned stops in Eqypt, Cyprus, Antalya and
Kusadasi in Turkey, Rhodos, Delos, Mykenos, Santorini, and Athens, Greece. We finish up in Istanbul with a quick trip to Cappadocia before flying home. This is a combined visit to sites of historical interest with exploring the Eastern Mediterranean’s underwater world. This trip is currently sold
out, but there is a wait list in the event of cancellations.
Objectives:

Antiquities photography, Eastern Mediterranean marine life. Contact Dan Clements for details.

Monterey Shootout
August 2015
Trip estimate $800
Want to improve your underwater photography, be inspired by some of the top marine videographers and photographers, and party with a great group of folks? If so, then join us for the NCUPS
2014 Monterey Shootout. Lots of diving, photographing, seminars, and socializing. The exact
dates have yet to be finalized, but the event is normally held in early August. This year we are
looking to charter a boat for our group.
Objectives:
Improve photo skills, harbor seals, sea otter, sea lion, rock fish, macro subjects. Contact Dan
Clements for details.

River and Salt Water Diving
September 6-12, 2015
Trip estimate $1,400/Person
This year we will return to Vancouver Island in September. Spend several days in the Gold, Nimkish, and Campbell Rivers photographing salmon and wide angle with Eiko Jones. Then spend the
next few days diving around Quadra Island. The exact itinerary will depend on river water levels
and fish migration. We will stay at Taku Lodge on Quadra Island. Costs include lodging, two days
river diving with lunch, four days of two tank diving with Abyssal.

Objectives:
Salmon, wide-angle river canyon, sea lion, Salish Sea marine life. Contact Dan Clements for details.
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Upcoming Dive Trip
By John Downing & Ken Gatherum

God’s Pocket Resort, Port Hardy, Vancouver Island, BC
May 13-19, 2016 | Trip Estimate is $2,203.28 (Canadian)
God's Pocket Resort is a land-based diving location for cold water divers.
Accessible only by boat, it is a secluded wilderness spot surrounded by
forested islands and the waterways of the Queen Charlotte Strait.
The resort is about 5 minutes from Browning Pass and the world famous
Browning Wall. Other dive sites (weather and currents depending) include: Barry Islet, Dillon Rock, Nakwakto Rapids, Hunt Rock and various
sites in Bates Pass, to name a few.
One of the featured dives of the trip will be Tremble Rock (AKA Turret
Rock) in the Nakwakto Rapids. The Nakwakto Rapids is located at the
mouth of Seymour Inlet and has been recognized as the fastest tidal
surge in the world, and can run up to 18.5 miles per hour during peak tidal
changes

Richard Salas

There are sites at Gods Pocket that are suitable for divers of all skill levels. Nakwakto Rapids is NOT one of them. (Please access “Additional
Trip Info Link” below for additional information).
Spring is a good time to witness everything being born. Lots of babies
around! The small kelp beds are a nursery containing lots of young sea
life. The visibility is anywhere from 20-100 feet, depending on sunshine
availability.

Richard Salas

The cost for this trip is $2203.28 Canadian $ per person all taxes included. They require a 25% ($550.82) Canadian nonrefundable deposit to
hold your spot. Balance is due March 15 2016. Depending on how quickly
the charter fills, they may require full payment sooner than March 2016 to
be sure you are committed. If we get 12 people to go, the rate drops to
$1,762.63. Canadian per person all taxes included. Transportation to
God’s Pocket Resort is not included.
Trip Contacts:
John Downing – (425) 941-5852, johndo88@gmail.com .
Ken Gatherum – (509) 967-3524, ken.gatherum@gmail.com
Additional Trip Information Link: (Complete Document)

God’s Pocket Resort: http://www.godspocket.com
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Upcoming Dive Trip
By Gene Coronetz

WAKATOBI,APRIL, 2016
Wakatobi is a popular upscale 5-star dive resort. Their dive yacht, the “Pelagian” is a world-class
luxurious dive liveaboard accommodating 10 passengers and a crew of 12.
Wakatobi Resort is located on a remote tropical island south of Sulawesi (central Indonesia), a 1- ½
hour flight by private charter flight from Bali.
Wakatobi is considered to be at the “epicenter of the world’s most biodiverse marine environment”
with beautiful coral walls, diverse sea life and unusual critters on vibrant protected pristine reefs.

Come join your fellow Marker Buoy Members for a once in a life time experience. This exclusive resort/dive yacht are truly service oriented and beyond elegance and their prices reflect that; however,
we will get some discounts for staying more than 7 nights, and if we get 9 paying, we will get 1 spot
free which will be divided among all. We still have 1 double cabin for 2 and 1 single available on the
boat and all accomodations available at the resort from the luxurious 2-bedroom villa to a garden
view bungalow. We plan to spend 7 days on the yacht and 7 days at the resort with a total of 12
days of diving. Come join us for both or for one or the other. The pricing is dependent on the yacht
cabin chosen and/or the bungalow desired, plus the dive package and the private charter flight.
Check out their website at www.wakatobi.com.To find out more about our trip and the pricing, call
Judi Brooks or Gene Coronetz or e-mail us. A deposit of 25% of your total package for the trip is
due now to hold your spot, so don’t delay.
Judi Brooks: 425-641-2570 e-mail: divegal100@comcast.net
Gene Coronetz: 206-351-9864 e-mail: ecoronetz@gmail.com
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Upcoming Dive Trip
By Don Guerin

SCUBA DIVE
GALAPAGOS ISLANDS
When: 09 December 2015 – 19 December 2015
Trip Leader: Suzanne Tierney (Padi Divemaster)
Suzanne.tierney@fulbrightmail.org or 206-498-8615
Cost: $5,940pp double occupancy
Price Includes:
·
·

Three nights stay in Guayaquil, Ecuador (two prior plus one post trip)
Ground transportation between airport and hotel

·

8 days/7 nights on the M/Y Nortada live-aboard – an 85’ motor yacht with a capacity of up to
12 passengers.
Round trip airfare from Guayaquil to Galapagos (Baltra Island)
World Heritage Park Entrance Fees
All dives, air, weights, and weight belt
Land visits/shore excursions
All meals while on live-aboard including snacks, water, coffee, tea, and juices
Tender(transportation) to/from dive sites

·
·
·
·
·
·

Not Included:
· Round trip airfare from Seattle to Guayaquil, Ecuador (Current estimated cost $1,150)
o Note: Each participant must purchase their own flight to/from Guayaquil with an arrival
date of 09 December 2015. Arrangements will be made to pick you up and deliver you
to/from the hotel.
· Meals in Guayaquil
· Tips for live-aboard crew at end of trip.
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Payment Schedule:
· $1,485 or 25% deposit at time of booking
· $1,485 or next 25% on or before 31 March 2015
· $1,485 or next 25% on or before 31 July 2015
· Final payment of $1,485 on or before 31 August 2015
Cancellation Fees:
· Cancellations prior to 09 September 2015 = 25% of boat charter per person rate if no replacement with a minimum of $50.
· Cancellations after 09 September 2015 = 100% of boat charter per person rate if no replacement with a minimum of $50.
Live-Aboard charter info: http://galapagosnortada.com
Seller of Travel: Snojoke Ski Club #601-779-662
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About Marker Buoys
The Marker Buoy Dive Club of Seattle meets at 7:00 PM, the first Wednesday of each month
(except July, which is our annual picnic) at the Sunset Hills Community Center, 3003 NW 66th St.
98117 in Ballard. The Marker Buoy Dive Club is one of the most active dive clubs in the Pacific
Northwest. Membership level is around 150. Our members include some that are new to diving
or to the Seattle area. Many have over 1000 dives in their log.
In addition to hosting many dives each month, monthly meetings are held at the Sunset Community Center in Ballard. Monthly meetings give members an opportunity to give reports on club dives
of the previous month, information on upcoming dives, and occasionally slide and video presentations of dives. A guest speaker related to scuba diving, the marine environment, or something of
interest to divers is featured every month. Club-sponsored activities include over 100 dives each
year, dive planning parties, an annual picnic at Woodland Park, and an annual banquet.

General Club Policies
DIVER’S EDUCATION

WEIGHT BELT REPLACEMENT POLICY

The club will reimburse members $15 for successful completion of advanced certification
courses that increases the member’s competency and safety. Limit of 3 reimbursements
per club member per calendar year. Courses
that qualify are advanced diver, rescue diver,
dive master, instructor, nitrox, DAN O2 Provider, and initial First Aid & CPR (nonrenewal). Reimbursement for other courses
subject to board approval. Just show proof of
course completion to David Riley, Treasurer,
for your reimbursement.

The club will reimburse any member who ditches
weights in what they consider an emergency during any dive, anywhere. The reimbursement is
for replacement cost of all items ditched and not
recovered, up to a maximum of $150.

MEET UP/ MARKER BUOYS
Join our members only on-line web group!
Find a last-minute dive buddy, ride, or directions to a dive, trip reports, as well as our
newsletters: http://www.meetup.com/MarkerBuoy-Dive-Club/

SPONSOR A DIVE, EARN AN AIR CARD
Dive hosts receive an Air Card good at local dive
shops when 6 Marker Buoy members participate
on the dive. The Club Oxygen Kit counts as a
buddy as long as one member of the party is O2
trained. Limit of 1 Air Card per club member per
calendar month. The club has two O2 kits - currently with Kimber Chard and Gene Coronets.
To request an air card, complete the
“Dive Host Air Card Request Form” and submit it
to the Treasurer, Dave Riley.

Membership
Members must be a certified diver and 18 years
or older. Any certified diver under 18 is welcome
on club dives if a parent is a club member and
comes as their buddy.

MARKER BUOY 2014 BOARD
President: Mark Wilson

Treasurer: David Riley

Webmaster: Dave Ballard

Vice President: Kimber Chard

Programs: Gene Coronetz

Event Director: Andrea Naert

Secretary: Doug Miller

Newsletter: Todd Olsen

Refreshments: Catherine Knowlson
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